###### What are the new findings?

-   A group of very physically active adolescents at age 11--13 years is at increased risk for developing spinal pain over the following 2 years.

-   Moderate-to-vigorous physical activity at age 11--13 years does not predict incident cases of spinal pain over the following 2 years.

-   Sedentary activity at age 11--13 years does not predict incident cases of spinal pain over the following 2 years.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Low back pain is now the leading cause of years lived with disability globally[@R1] and societal burdens are high and increasing.[@R2] We know that spinal pain starts early in life and is common in adolescence,[@R3] where it negatively affects participation in sport and physical activity.[@R4] The presence of spinal pain in adolescence is strongly associated with spinal pain in adulthood,[@R5] [@R6] and therefore decreasing individual disability and overall societal burden caused by spine pain may be dependent on preventive measures in the younger population. Thus, longitudinal studies aimed at assessing modifiable risk factors for the development of incident cases of spinal pain at this age are needed.

Physical activity could be one potentially modifiable risk factor for spinal pain in adolescents. It has an undisputed beneficial impact on musculoskeletal health, but there is conflicting evidence for an association between physical activity and back pain.[@R7] One of the reasons for this conflict is the challenge of obtaining good measures of physical activity in children and adolescents because of inconsistencies between self-reported and objective measures, as inactive children tend to overestimate their time being physically active.[@R8] Moreover, we know that children\'s natural movement pattern with its short bouts of high physical activity, usually lasting \<15 s, differs from that of adults.[@R9] As a result, it will be crucial to choose an assessment method of physical activity that detects and measures these short bursts.

The aim of this study was to determine to what extent objectively measured physical activity in a school-based sample aged 11--13 years predicted incident cases of spinal pain over the following 2 years. The specific objectives were: To determine to what extent various levels of physical activity at age 11--13 years were predictive for incident cases of spinal pain over the following 2 years;To determine to what extent overall physical activity at age 11--13 years was predictive for incident cases of spinal pain over the following 2 years.

Material and methods {#s2}
====================

Participants {#s2a}
------------

We conducted a 2-year prospective cohort study including 11--13-year-old participants who, at baseline, reported never having had spinal pain. The definition was based on three identical questions asked for the three spinal regions (neck, mid back and low back) separately. The first question was 'Have you ever had neck pain?' with the response options 'often', 'sometimes', 'once or twice' and 'never'. This was repeated for the mid back and low back. A diagram with the spinal areas clearly shaded and labelled was shown alongside the questions. The inclusion criterion was self-report of 'never' in all three spinal regions at baseline. Participants who (1) were lost to follow-up; (2) did not wear the accelerometer; (3) had \<3 days with valid accelerometer data; or (4) had missing data in physical measurements were excluded.

This study was nested within the SPACE study,[@R10] which was a school-based cluster-designed randomised controlled trial aimed at investigating how physical environment combined with organisational initiatives could promote engagement in physical activity in children aged 11--13 years. It involved 14 schools in the Region of Southern Denmark. All 1348 fifth and sixth grade students at these schools were invited to participate. Participation did not require parental consent, but the parents were informed that they could decline their child\'s participation at any time. The interventions had no effects in the SPACE study,[@R11] and therefore we have treated the study sample as a cohort study.

According to Danish laws, a study that does not contain invasive tests or interventions aimed at individuals does not require ethics approval,[@R12] but the Regional Ethics Committee for Southern Denmark was advised about the study and data collection. Approval from the Danish Data Protection Agency was obtained (\#2010-41-5147).

Data collection {#s2b}
---------------

Baseline data were collected from April to June 2010 and follow-up data from April to June 2012. The questionnaires (e-survey) were completed individually with teachers observing in order to ensure that there was no interaction between participants. The questionnaires were completed both at baseline and follow-up. Accelerometers were handed out in the classroom with instructions on how to use them. All anthropometrical assessments and physical fitness tests were performed during school time in a sports hall close to the school that the participant attended. Assessors who were members of the research staff and who were trained in the test procedures provided instruction in the use of the accelerometer and performed all physical measurements. The accelerometer data and physical measurements were collected at baseline only. Detailed information on the SPACE protocol can be found elsewhere.[@R10]

Accelerometer data {#s2c}
------------------

Physical activity was measured using the Actigraph GT3X Triaxial Activity Monitor.[@R13] Participants were asked to wear the accelerometer on their waist for seven consecutive days, except during activities in water. In order to increase compliance, participants and their parents received an SMS text reminder every morning.

The Actigraph registers and records accelerations ranging from 0.05G to 2.5G in the vertical, horizontal and transverse axes. Currently, there are no available calibration studies for the Actigraph Triaxial Activity Monitor, but the vertical dimension of the instrument has been compared with uniaxial accelerometers. Only the vertical axis was used in the analyses. However, activity in all three axes was used to calculate the non-wear time because the triaxial accelerometer records more activity in the anteroposterior direction during sedentary activities and is therefore more sensitive to differentiating between non-wear time and sedentary activity.[@R14]

To ensure valid measures, a minimum wear-time of the accelerometer was set to 10 hours a day between 6:00 and midnight. This was required for a period of at least 3 days, which has been shown to give a reliable estimate of physical activity in children aged 7 years.[@R15] In preliminary analyses, there were no statistical differences in the overall physical activity between weekdays and weekend days, and therefore the required days needed neither to be consecutive nor include both weekdays and weekend days. Non-wear time was defined as no activity measured by the accelerometer for at least 60 consecutive minutes as recommended by Toftager *et al*[@R14] and was excluded from the data. Activity was summarised for every 10 s (epoch length) with counts per minute (cpm) as output. We categorised the total time spent at different activity levels using cut-points recommended by Evenson *et al*:[@R16] sedentary was between 0 and 100 cpm; light was between 101 and 2295 cpm; moderate was between 2296 and 4011 cpm; and vigorous was between 4012 and 50 000 cpm. More than 50 000 cpm was considered non-physiological and replaced by 0. Processing of the accelerometer raw data was undertaken using the software Propero Actigraph Data Analyzer V.1.1.2 (RICH, University of Southern Denmark, Denmark).

Variables {#s2d}
---------

### Spinal pain (outcome) {#s2d1}

The same questions used to define the cohort as described above in the participant section were used to define the outcome. An incident case was defined as a report of pain 'often', 'sometimes' or 'once or twice' in at least one of the questions addressed to neck pain, mid back pain or low back pain at follow-up. The questions were developed and tested for feasibility, content validity and item agreement between questionnaire scores and interview findings in 9--11-year-olds.[@R17]

### Objective measure of physical activity (exposure) {#s2d2}

We calculated the proportion of the day spent for different activity levels (ie, sedentary, moderate and vigorous combined, and vigorous alone) by dividing the total time spent at the specific level by the total wear time across all valid accelerometer days. Then, we dichotomiszed the activity at the 90th, 75th and 50th centiles in order to explore cut-points for potential risk. For the 90th centile cut-point, we compared the top 10% with the remaining 90%.

Overall physical activity was defined by taking the mean cpm divided by 100 across all valid accelerometer days. The variable was investigated for outliers, defined as three SDs above and below the mean. In cases with outliers, raw data were visually inspected for abnormal activity patterns. No suspicious movement patterns were registered, and therefore all data were included.

### Potential confounders {#s2d3}

Sex, height (cm), weight (kg), body mass index (BMI) (kg/m^2^), waist-to-height-ratio, participation in contact and collision sports, 10×5 m shuttle run test (sec), handgrip strength test (kg) and Andersen test (m) were included as potential confounders in the analysis. A more detailed description of these is presented in online [supplementary appendix](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} 1. Psychological factors were included in the questionnaires but not included as potential confounders because of insufficient numbers of participants who felt low, were irritable/in a bad mood, felt nervous or had sleeping difficulties.
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### Other variables {#s2d4}

We adjusted for the mean cpm for time spent in other activity levels. For example, we adjusted for non-sedentary activity, that is, the mean cpm of light activity and above (101--50 000 cpm) in sedentary models. The rationale for this was that adolescents may have tolerated sedentary activity better if they had higher exposure levels of physical activity the rest of the time and vice versa.

Statistical analyses {#s2e}
--------------------

Attrition bias was investigated by comparing who responded to the follow-up questionnaire against those who did not with regard to sex and BMI. In order to investigate selection bias, we compared the excluded participants to the final sample with regard to sex, but due to missing assessments of height and weight, a comparison with regard to BMI was not possible.

Descriptive statistics with frequencies were calculated for the categorical and ordinal variables. Mean, SD, median with 95% CIs, and range were calculated for interval and ratio variables.

To determine if physical activity predicted the development of spinal pain, a generalised Poisson regression model for data with underdispersion was fitted.[@R18] This was because the variance (0.22) was smaller than the mean (0.67). The unadjusted and adjusted relative risks (RRs) for the incidence of spinal pain were calculated for each physical activity exposure variable. Each potential confounder was tested by including it in the unadjusted model and determining if the β coefficient of the physical activity exposure variable changed by more than 10%.[@R19] This approach was preferred rather than forcing all confounders into the model because the theoretical basis for choice of variables is weak. All confounders that met the above criteria were entered into the final model for each physical activity exposure variable. Multicollinearity was checked and if variance inflation factors of each variable exceeded 10, the variable was transformed by squaring the variable. Model assumptions were checked.

Sensitivity analyses were performed with a 30 s epoch because choice of epoch length is debatable and because a longer epoch length might lead to an underestimation of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity.[@R20] All analyses were performed using STATA V.11.2 (Stata Corporation, College Station, Texas, USA).

Results {#s3}
=======

Participants {#s3a}
------------

Of 1348 invited participants, 1291 (95.8%) completed the baseline questionnaire, of whom 181 were free of spinal pain at baseline and reported no previous episodes. Two years later, 158 (87.3%) of these completed the follow-up questionnaire and 144 (79.6%) were included in the analysis with 97 reporting spinal pain ([figure 1](#BMJSEM2015000097F1){ref-type="fig"}). The majority of participants (84 (58.3%)) were boys. There were no differences between the responders and non-responders to the follow-up questionnaire with regard to sex and BMI. There was no difference in the sex of the participants who were included and who were not included in the analysis.

![Flow chart of the participants.](bmjsem2015000097f01){#BMJSEM2015000097F1}

Physical activity and the incidence of spinal pain {#s3b}
--------------------------------------------------

Descriptive statistics of the accelerometer data and the covariates are shown in [tables 1](#BMJSEM2015000097TB1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#BMJSEM2015000097TB2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Descriptive statistics of the accelerometer data at baseline

                                                                       Mean   SD    Median (95% CI)       Range        90th centile\*   75th centile\*   50th centile\*
  -------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ ----- --------------------- ------------ ---------------- ---------------- ----------------
  Number of days wearing an accelerometer                              6.1    1.2   7 (6 to 7)            3--7                                           
  Mean wear time per day (hr)                                          14.0   0.8   14.0 (13.9 to 14.2)   11.3--16.0                                     
  Overall physical activity, mean cpm/100                              6.1    3.0   5.5 (4.9 to 6.1)      2.4--29.2                                      
  Per cent of the day spent at different levels of physical activity                                                                                     
   Sedentary (0--100 cpm)                                              66.1   6.0   65.8 (64.7 to 67.9)   48.7--77.6   74.3             70.8             65.9
   Light (101--2295 cpm)                                               26.1   4.0   25.7 (25.1 to 26.7)   17.4--36.3                                     
   Moderate (2296--4011 cpm)                                           4.6    1.6   4.5 (4.0 to 5.0)      1.7--10.1    11.9†            9.9†             7.2†
   Vigorous (4012--50 000 cpm)                                         3.2    2.2   2.7 (2.5 to 3.0)      0.5--18.8    5.7              4.3              2.7
  Mean cpm for the time of the day spent in                                                                                                              
   Sedentary and light physical activity                               222    46    222 (208 to 229)      130--385                                       
   Sedentary, light and moderate physical activity                     356    87    353 (334 to 375)      185--641                                       
   Light, moderate and vigorous physical activity                      1747   678   1611 (1535 to 1676)   1017--6442                                     

\*The proportion of the day spent at different levels of physical activity was dichotomised at these percentiles in the analyses.

†Presented for moderate and vigorous physical activity combined.

Cpm, counts per minute.

###### 

Descriptive statistics of the potential confounders at baseline

                                 n (%)       Mean    SD     Median (95% CI)          Range
  ------------------------------ ----------- ------- ------ ------------------------ --------------
  Sex (boys)                     84 (58.3)                                           
  Anthropometry                                                                      
   Weight (kg)                               45.4    9.6    43.5 (42.2 to 46.5)      27.2--90.5
   Height (cm)                               156.2   8.9    156.5 (154.4 to 158.9)   134.2--181.6
   BMI (overweight/obese)        15 (10.4)                                           
   Waist-to-height ratio                     0.44    0.04   0.43 (0.42 to 0.44)      0.36--0.60
  Contact/collision sport        96 (66.7)                                           
  Physical fitness                                                                   
   10×5 m shuttle run test (s)               21.5    1.7    21.5 (21.1 to 21.7)      17.6--25.1
   Handgrip strength test (kg)               23.5    5.3    22.7 (21.5 to 23.4)      13.1--42.1
   Andersen test (m)                         1021    9.4    1030 (1014 to 1040)      800--1235

BMI, body mass index.

The proportion of the day spent at different physical activity levels did not predict the incidence of spinal pain ([table 3](#BMJSEM2015000097TB3){ref-type="table"}). However, in the 90th centile cut-point analysis, the participants in the highest proportion of the day spent in vigorous physical activity were at an increased risk for reporting an episode of spinal pain at follow-up (crude RR=1.26; 95% CI 1.00 to 1.58). This relationship did not change after adjusting for the mean of activity spent in other activity levels (RR=1.35; 95% CI 1.06 to 1.70), nor when adjusted with other potential confounders (RR=1.44; 95% CI 1.09 to 1.91) ([table 3](#BMJSEM2015000097TB3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Bivariate and multivariable analyses of different levels of physical activity as predictor of the 2-year incidence of spinal pain

                                                                          Spinal pain (SP) status at follow-up                                                               
  ------------------------------------------------------------- --------- -------------------------------------- ----------- --------------------- ------------------------- ---------------------------
  Sedentary activity, dichotomised at the                                                                                                                                    
   90th centile                                                 Below     41 (87.2)                              88 (90.7)   Ref.                  Ref.                      Ref.
                                                                Above     6 (12.8)                               9 (9.3)     0.83 (0.54 to 1.29)   0.86 (0.55 to 1.32)       0.82 (0.52 to 1.28)‡
   75th centile                                                 Below     36 (76.6)                              72 (74.2)   Ref.                  Ref.                      Ref.
                                                                Above     11 (23.4)                              25 (25.8)   1.04 (0.70 to 1.55)   1.02 (0.79 to 1.33)       1.02 (0.78 to 1.32)§
   50th centile                                                 Below     20 (42.6)                              52 (53.6)   Ref.                  Ref.                      Ref.
                                                                Above     27 (57.5)                              45 (46.4)   0.81 (0.65 to 1.02)   0.84 (0.66 to 1.06)       0.83 (0.66 to 1.04)¶
  Moderate-to-vigorous physical activity, dichotomised at the                                                                                                                
   90th centile                                                 Below     42 (89.4)                              87 (89.7)   Ref.                  Ref.                      Ref.
                                                                Above     5 (10.6)                               10 (10.3)   0.93 (0.64 to 1.37)   0.97 (0.65 to 1.44)       1.04 (0.66 to 1.63)\*\*
   75th centile                                                 Below     37 (78.7)                              71 (73.2)   Ref.                  Ref.                      Ref.
                                                                Above     10 (21.3)                              26 (26.8)   1.04 (0.81 to 1.32)   1.11 (0.84 to 1.47)       1.22 (0.89 to 1.67)§
   50th centile                                                 Below     25 (53.2)                              47 (48.5)   Ref.                  Ref.                      Ref.
                                                                Above     22 (46.8)                              50 (51.6)   1.00 (0.80 to 1.25)   1.07 (0.82 to 1.41)       1.18 (0.87 to 1.59)§
  Vigorous physical activity, dichotomised at the                                                                                                                            
   90th centile                                                 Below     45 (95.7)                              84 (86.6)   Ref.                  Ref.                      Ref.
                                                                Above     2 (4.3)                                13 (13.4)   1.26 (1.00 to 1.58)   **1.35 (1.06 to 1.70)**   **1.44 (1.09 to 1.91)**††
   75th centile                                                 Below     38 (80.9)                              70 (72.2)   Ref.                  Ref.                      Ref.
                                                                Above     9 (19.2)                               27 (27.8)   1.09 (0.86 to 1.38)   1.17 (0.90 to 1.52)       1.31 (0.97 to 1.78)‡‡
   50th centile                                                 Below\$   25 (53.2)                              47 (48.5)   Ref.                  Ref.                      Ref.
                                                                Above     22 (46.8)                              50 (51.6)   1.00 (0.80 to 1.25)   1.05 (0.80 to 1.38)       1.15 (0.88 to 1.50)§

Statistically significant at 95% level RRs in bold.

\*Adjusted for the counts per minute (cpm) for the time spent at other activity levels, that is, for sedentary activity: adjustment for cpm for the time spent in light, moderate and vigorous activity.

†Adjusted for all variables that changed the regression coefficient of the exposure variable in the bivariate analysis by more than 10%.

‡Adjusted for: sex, height, BMI, Handgrip strength test, Andersen test.

§Adjusted for: sex, weight^2^, height, BMI, waist-to-height ratio, contact/collision sport, 10×5 m shuttle run test, Handgrip strength test, Andersen test.

¶Adjusted for: sex, Handgrip strength test.

\*\*Adjusted for: sex, height, BMI, waist-to-height ratio, 10×5 m shuttle run test, Handgrip strength test, Andersen test.

††Adjusted for: sex, BMI, 10×5 m shuttle run test, Andersen test.

‡‡Adjusted for: sex, weight, height, BMI, waist-to-height ratio, contact/collision sport, 10×5 m shuttle run test, Andersen test.

BMI, body mass index; Cpm, counts per minute; PA, physical activity; RR, relative risk.

For the overall physical activity, the RR in the multivariable analysis was 1.03 (95% CI 1.01 to 1.05) for reporting spinal pain at follow-up. All results were reached after using 10 iterations because convergence was not achieved in the models initially.

Sensitivity analyses {#s3c}
--------------------

Sensitivity analyses using 30 s as epoch length compared with 10 s epoch resulted in small differences in the unadjusted and adjusted RRs. The differences were too small to alter our CIs in the primary analyses.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Objectively measured physical activity in 11--13-year-old adolescents was generally not predictive of the 2-year incidence of spinal pain. The proportion of time spent in daily sedentary activities did not predict spinal pain. However, when examining vigorous activity by the 90% cut-point, participants who were in the higher category had an increased risk of having reported an episode of spinal pain at follow-up compared with the participants in the lower category. The marginal statistically significant risk related to the overall physical activity seems to be driven by this group.

Comparison with other studies {#s4a}
-----------------------------

Our results are similar to a longitudinal study of pain-free children that found that children who participated in sporting activities for more than 6 hours a week (self-reported) were at an increased risk for developing back pain 1 year later.[@R21] Children not participating in organised sporting activities are unlikely to reach the high levels of vigorous physical activity as measured in our study. Thus, sporting activities would be a proxy measure for vigorous activities.

In contradiction to our study, Wedderkopp *et al*[@R22] found that high levels of objectively measured physical activity in children aged 8--10 years was protective for back pain 3 years later. The authors processed the accelerometer data differently from what we did. They used a longer epoch length of 1 min compared against our 10 s epoch length. The longer epoch length may have resulted in an underestimation of the time spent in moderate-to-vigorous physical activity. In addition, their non-wear time was defined at 10 min rather than 60 min. This could have led to inappropriately labelling sedentary time as non-wear time and thereby explain their higher estimate of overall physical activity (707 in boys and 582 in girls). Their inclusion criteria also differed as 30% of the participants reported pain at baseline and therefore are not comparable to ours as our participants reported no spinal pain at baseline.

Strengths and limitations {#s4b}
-------------------------

The longitudinal design, the cohort being school-based and the participants being free of spinal pain at baseline are all strengths of this study. Furthermore, a validated questionnaire developed specifically for this age group was used to assess spinal pain.[@R17] Using accelerometers to assess physical activity also strengthened this study because they have been shown to be superior to using self-report.[@R8] [@R23] Finally, we explored different levels of physical activity rather than using averages only, which was obviously important in order to identify the group at the highest risk for spinal pain.

We note several limitations of this study, noticeably the lack of psychological factors due to insufficient numbers of participants who were feeling low, were irritable/in a bad mood, felt nervous or who had sleeping difficulties at baseline. These factors are associated with spinal pain, but not with high levels of vigorous physical activity. Therefore, it is unlikely that the absence of these factors has influenced the conclusion that can be drawn for vigorous physical activity. Nevertheless, we cannot exclude that other psychological factors such as ambitions and feeling pressure from parents could have played a role in developing spinal pain. Also, the small sample size (n=144) increases the risk of type II error. Additionally, among the 10% with most time in vigorous physical activity, 13 developed spinal pain, which is a rather small number to base conclusions on. Nevertheless, we believe our conclusion is reasonable because of the increasing risk ratios for spinal pain from the top 50% to the top 10%, resembling a dose--response pattern for vigorous physical activity.

Limitations could also be addressed to processing of accelerometer data. There is a large variety of methods to process accelerometer data and currently there is no consensus regarding the optimal method.[@R24] However, the definitions for a valid day, minimum number of wear days, and cut-points for the different activity levels used in this study are commonly used in other studies,[@R24] and on the basis of our thorough inspection of the data prior to making the reduction decisions, we believe our choices are sensible. Finally, we may have misclassified some participants at baseline due to recall bias regarding previous episodes of spine pain.

Implications of results {#s4c}
-----------------------

The WHO has recommended that children and young people spend at least 1 hour each day in moderate to vigorous physical activity. However, this recommendation has not taken prevention of musculoskeletal pain into account. We emphasise that the WHO recommendation should be maintained, but we advocate that the quality and type of the physical activity should be considered in addition to duration if these are to be relevant for musculoskeletal health. Perhaps the spinal pain reported in our study was caused by overuse or injuries incurred during vigorous physical activity, and therefore increased focus on strategies that prevent injuries in the spine in organised sport, both inside and outside school, might be warranted. Since literature on the prevention of spinal pain is lacking, a parallel might be drawn with knee injury where neuromuscular exercises have been shown to decrease the incidence rate of anterior cruciate ligament injury.[@R25]

Future research {#s4d}
---------------

The impact of physical activity on spinal pain is still poorly understood. Longitudinal studies with larger sample sizes from the general population are needed to confirm the results of this study and to determine the contribution of psychological and social factors in the development of spinal pain. In addition, the reported pain in this study could be minor bangs and bruises only; future research should also investigate the long-term course of spinal pain in the most and least physically active adolescents. Furthermore, there needs to be greater consensus on how to process complex accelerometer data to improve the validity and interpretability, as well as comparability of results across studies.
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